
4 THE YUROK LANGUAGE

4. PHONETIC DESCRIPTIONS

4.1 Consonants

The nonglottalized plosives and affricates are voiceless; in syllable final

position they are aspirated except in connected speech, where they may be
unexploded. The glottalization of the glottalized series is never strong, and
in connected speech these consonants are often pronounced with the same
articulation as the corresponding nonglottalized consonants, though the dis-
tinction between the two series is normally maintained in slower speech and
in the utterance of isolated forms. In the examples and texts these conso-
nants are always transcribed as glottalized. 2

It will be seen from the gram-
mar and dictionary that the glottalized consonants play a considerable part
in Yurok morphology, but are relatively infrequent as compared with the
nonglottalized series in the lexicon of the language.

k and k vary in articulatory position between prevelar and postvelar ac-
cording to the frontness or backness of the adjacent vowels, particularly the
vowel in the same syllable. In syllable final position after e or i, k and k"

may be released with a slight v-offglide.

kahkah sturgeon lei the

nepek" I eat kowis stick
hclelik in the garden

kw and k*w are articulated with simultaneous lip rounding and vary in
position similarly to k and k\ but in each case closure is made further
back than for k and K in a corresponding environment.

kwar nail k^ro^r candle-fish
tikwtikw *? n it is broken hegokw he goes

m and n are voiced except as stated below (4.1). m is a bilabial nasal;
n is always dental, even before k or kw in the same syllable.

ma-yek I pass penkw acorn flour
cimos uncle rahcin friend
nek I

1 is a voiced alveolar lateral and has a mid resonance.

lo'tek* I throw ka?a-l slave

1 is a voiceless alveolar lateral and has a clear quality with slight pala-
talization.

li? it is taken pa?a-i in the water

s is a voiceless blade-alveolar fricative; s is a voiceless palato-alveolar
fricative. In the speech of some informants s is pronounced with a rather
more retracted articulation than that of English s and has a slight §-like

2Cf. Morris Swadesh, The Phonemic principle, Lang. 10:117-129 (1934), esp. pp. 120,
126.
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quality; it is however distinct from s. c and c are usually palato- alveolar
uffricates, but are sometimes alveolar.

skuye?n it is good siso?n it is like that

no?os baby-basket cahcew it is difficult

wis he kac she sews

x is pronounced with considerable friction. It is very rare, occurring in
my notes only in two words.

mj*?jX gills of fish (^wa^alox guts

In the latter example one informant considered the final consonant as phon-
nt'Hthetically appropriate. 3

K varies in articulatory position similarly to k and k\ and is a voiced
fricative; the friction is light especially in syllable final position.

pegjk man helog cooking paddle

w, r, and y are voiced except as stated below (4.1). w is a bilabial

semivowel, and y is a palatal semivowel. Intervocalic w is often pronounced
with slight velar friction as [y

w
]*» this is particularly common when intervo-

« ttlic w occurs as initial consonant of the second syllable of words (see 6).

The semivowel r is formed with a slight retroflexion of the tongue in post-
oiveolar position. Its acoustic effect is not unlike British English initial r,

!>ut with a clear quality and without any lip protrusion.

wogi in the middle poy ahead
mewah boy ri-lcew shore
now away perey old woman
yo? he ka?ar pet

myah to jump

h is usually a "glottal" fricative, without supra-glottal stricture, but is

•ornetimes pronounced with very light postvelar friction.

The glottal stop, *> , following a vowel or diphthong, is released with a

• light "echo" of the preceding vowel or semivowel; this is most noticeable

whin it occurs before pause.

'>e*>gur? basket used in the wi? it

jump dance ha?poh pitch

fcxcept in slow and deliberate speech, the sequences, *?1, ?m, *?n, *?r,

**-, ?y, are pronounced as [i], [m], [ri], [r], [w], [y], these glottalized

tonUnuants having an articulatory duration fractionally longer than the cor-
r#«ponding nonglottalized continuants. Intervocalically the stop element is

i>hrn reduced to a very slight glottal creakiness.

we*owa-we«?li ten (houses) me'?repinek' I rub
ko*>moyok* I hear he^wonek wild oats
wo^ni now ke^yoc your boat

,MAn ugly sound for an ugly thing."
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In syllable final position before pause or a voiceless consonant these se-
quences, with the exception of ?1, are devoiced finally, voice ceasing with
the glottal stop element.

skewoksi*?m he wants siyo*?w it breaks through the
so*?nke?n he is fishing waves
ko*?r one (human being) we*?y this

In a similar way syllable final m, n, r, w, and y, but not 1, preced-
ing pause or voiceless nonglottalized consonants are devoiced finally. This
devoicing varies in extent, being sometimes very slight, but at others ex-
tending over nearly the whole segment.

hohkum tobacco ^uk'epew his grandchild
wencokws woman ioyko^m he tries
ka?ar pet

4.2 Vowels

The vowels i, i-, and e are formed with spread lips, u, u-, o, and o-

with lip rounding, and a, a-, a, and j- with the lips neutral.
The close front and back vowels, i and u, are laxer and more central-

ized than their long counterparts, i- and u-.

ni«?iyun sibling hu?uh nut
ki-1 redwood hu-ksoh child

J and a- are formed with a slight retroflexion of the tongue similar in
articulation and acoustic effect to the consonant r.

njhpjy berry pj'gis golden eagle

e has considerable latitude in pronunciation, varying between rather
close [e] and rather open [e]; these qualities often occur interchangeably,
but the more open quality is more frequent before pause.

ke?l you (s.) segep coyote

e is often pronounced with a slight y-offglide giving the phonetic effect of a
diphthong, but with the duration of a short vowel; this glide is most notice-
able in the slight vowel lengthening that often occurs in the initial syllable
of words (see 6).

Icelin your eye pekcic rope

Before pause the diphthong ey is often pronounced with a more open start-
ing point and weak diphthongal movement (the absence of a separate pho-
nemic unit e- giving more latitude to the realization of ey).

cey small na*?ey two (boats)

Before syllable final w or «?w a particularly open type of e is used,

mewpew to be strangled wonke^w she leaches acorns
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o and o- are generally rather open, but after syllable initial w, cr is

Nomewhat close. On the other hand o before w or ?w in syllable final posi-

«ion is fully open and articulated with less lip rounding.

po?oh scar stowstek* small fir tree

no*leni all around ruro*?w he sings

rurowo'?mei they sing

a and a* are generally pronounced as low front vowels; a is often a

httle lower than the British English a in "cat." After the bilabial consonants,
k
w

, ^w , m, p, p, w, a more retracted vowel is used, a* is always slightly

mure fronted than a in a similar environment.

hasek* I think sa-*>agocek' I speak Yurok
pahtun neck

In slow speech the aspiration of syllable final voiceless nonglottalized

t'loHives is more marked, and may, especially before pause, be accompa-
nied by a slight post -aspiration of the preceding vowel (e.g., nek, I, [nenkn ]).

1m this style open syllables (those ending in V or V") may have a slight

Until aspiration, distinct from phonemic h; this occurs usually at syllable

boundaries that are also morpheme boundaries (e.g., k*etulos, your aunt,

(kV'lulosp. At normal speed of diction this aspiration is not heard, except
that occasionally before pause a final open syllable may have a slight h-off-

ilUilv, distinct from phonemic h.
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